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Holiday Festivities Brighten Campus
Banquet, Nativity, and Party
Highlight Tonight's Festivities
Tonight is Christmas at Wheaton. Festivities will include banquets in all the dining halls, the traditional Nativity scene, and
President Prentice's Christmas Party.
The banquets will begin the evening's celebration. The dini.ng
halls have been specially decorated, the tables will be _a~rayed. with
Christmas cheer, and the dinner will include many traditional d1sh?s.
The Nativity scene will be presented in front of Cole Memorial
Chapel following the banquets. Twelve seniors will portray the ch~ractcrs in the traditional scene. They have been elected by the semor
class as the students whom the seniors believe have done the most for
the college.
Susan Schnccbcli will portray _
Mary, Jane Nichols, Joseph, and
Bonnie Page, Gabriel. The three
kings arc Joan Makcchnic, Mim1
Tropp, and Pooh Faithful. The
angels arc Debbie Moore and Cecily Bastedo.
Cindy Clemence,
Linda Langston, Jean Jones, and
Midge Troyano will be the shep-

C0fflfil}ttee
• stud•leS

Ques1·IOD
Of Calendar Days

herds.
BY SALLY HUTTON
After students have had the opportunity to admire the Nativity
The question of the abolition of
scene, President Prentice's party Calendar Days is one with which
will begin in Plimpton Hall. Dr the Academic Committee has been
Prentice will give a reading and much concerned this fall.
Will lead the carolling. Another
To deal with the issue, a subhighlight of the party will be the committee of Academic Committee
Sophomore Class' annual prcscnta- has been formed so that its memtion of the St. George play,
bcrs can give this issue their full
This year there will be a vcrit- attention. We feel strongly since
able cast of thousands including this is an issue which is decided
one two-man green and orange, by the faculty, that the only ~roi:
somersaulting dragon who dies in er way is to discuss it on an md1convulsions, a sixteen man army, viciual basis. On this premise, the
three kings of England, one Queen sub-committee has endeavored to
Santa Claus, a doctor, a giant, a sec a great many faculty members
dwarf, and a saint.
in private conference this fall and
For the first time, this year the eventually will speak with every
script has been set to music, col- one of them.
orfully provided by two flutes, a
In this way, too, individual comdrum, and a chorus of gay, youth- munication, which we feel is viful voices. There is, of course, no tally important on any issue, is
plot. The script, written in the
mid-fourteenth century, concerns maintained, and both students and
Saint George who docs not kill faculty have the opportunity to
the dragon, a giant who does, a speak freely.
doctor who gives the pills after
We hope that the issue of Calenthr battle, and Father Christmas dar Days will be reconsidered
who is after money.
sometime this year.
The Christmas spirit has been
Permeating the campus for a WCl'k
The celebration began Sunday with HONOR BOARD REMINDERS
the Choir concert. Tuesday, the
Honor Board Is pleased to
freshmen held their annual Ves-

·--------------1

pers which included a D.A. production of the Medieval Second Shepherd's P'lay. The Seniors also entcrtained the faculty and students
With carols.

All dorms arc having Christmas
Parties. The Santas this year arc:
Chapin, Richard Pearce; Cla~k,
Mr. and Mrs. Holcombe Austm;
Cragin, Willard Enteman; Everett.
Anthony Dingman; Kilham, Paul
Hclmrcich; Larcom, Dr. E. J.
l{napton · McIntire Edward Deveney, cu~todian in' S.A.B.; Meadows East Mathew Zuckcrbraun;
Meadows' West, Charles Fassett;
Meadows North Frank Ramseyer;
Metcalf Harold Worthley; Stanton, Willard Entcman; White
Rouse, Allen Vcgotsky; Young,
James Fox.

announce two members have
been elected to represent the
They are
Freshman Clas.s.

Chapel lights create atmosphere of reverence as Brown University Canticum
Glee Club and Wheaton College Choir perform eighteenth century concert
Photographs by Bill Smith

Wheaton Choir Christmas Vespers

llelen Chen, Connie Cavanaugh.
Merry Christmas!

FRESHMAN CQUNOIL

The Freslunan Council b:is
elect.ad from among themselves
Shirley Griggs ns their Chairman and Jody McOlay as their
Secretary-Treasurer.

'---------=====

Rooming will be in ltlay
Susan Schneebeli, president of C.G.A. and spokesman
for Rooming Committee, has announced changes in the procedure for room-drawings for this academic year. Rooming
Will be done 1·n tl1e first week of May. The tl·me chosen will
who plan to
be aftel. tl1e .,,~200 depos1·t is due for a II s t u den t s f t
f
O
return next year; therefore, the uncertainties
rans ers
and junior year abroad will be eliminated from rooming tensions.

Features Eighteenth Century Work
BY SUSAN GROSS

The proper reverent feeling had been firmly
established by the organ prelude. Then, BANG!
The once quiet, reserved Cole Memorial Chapel of
Wheaton College came alive and was !Hied voluptuously with the glorious sound of the eighteenth
century antiphonal Mcignificat of Charles T. Pachelbcl.
Such was the opening of the Christmas Vespers
Service last Sunday, Dec. 13 as presented by the
Wheaton College Choir, the Brown University
Canticum Glee Club, and the newly formed Wheaton
College Orchesh'a.
The four pieces performed by the Brnwn Glee
Club, conduct~d by John Stewart, displayed a ccrtain sensitivity to the style of the time in which
each piece was written-the most notable of which
was the thirteenth century rhythmic conductus.
Their knowledge of the meaning of the word
"pianissimo·· was a relief to hear from an all-male
chorus.
After a discourse on the Prophecy by Harold

Field Worthley, college chaplain, the Wheaton Choir,
conducted by Charles Fassett, performed four pieces
demonstrating complete control, and, like Brown, a
sensitivity to dynamic effects.
The Christmas Vespers marked the debut of
the Wheaton College Orchestra, conducted by Felix
Viscuglia. The tremendous sound created by the
small but enthusiast ic group in Corelli's Christma.s
Concerto allowed one to predict a successful future
for the group.
In concluding the Vespers Service the orchestra, the two glee clubs, and able soloists Susan
Conte!, Susan Merritt, Susan Hersh, John Stewart,
Stephen Tooker, and David Gockley united in a
spectacular performance of Charpentier's .Midnight
Ma:ss for Christmas.

Reverend Worthley and the musical groups and
their conductors are all to be commended on the
excellent job they did in instilling once again · the
truly religious aspects for which Chrhtmas is celebrated.
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Bookstore Proposals
A college bookstore must be efficient and well-organized. As the
nucleus of the academic activities of the campus, it must be able to provide
a speed.,· and effective procedure for distributing books as well as other
essentials. Not only must the books be obtained in time for full use by the
students, but they must be arranged in a system that augments finding
them ear.ily.
The paperback books that are displayed separately from the textbooks are arranged according to publisher in the Wheaton College Bookstore. Each rack contains only the books printed by one company. However, the commendable organization ends at this point. The student must
search the entire rack for a book that she has no way of knowing for certain is there. Often there is more than one book in each separate compartment. The process of locating a book under these conditions can be a
lengthy endeavor.
Wi!..h the coming of second semester, the bookstore will soon be the
epitome of confusion-students standing in long lines, grabbing for book
lists and. worst of all, not being able to buy a book that is immediately
needed because there are no more copies. Finally, there are the refunds
(a ser\'ice we greatly appreciate), which often occur because a student

discover::; that she already owns a copy of the book she has just purchased.
News believes that, although the Wheaton College Bookstore has a
very efficient inventory system and lacks no necessity in the area of
cosmetics and supplies, the handling of books needs better organization.
We suggest that the publisher racks each be arranged in as rigid an
alphabetical order as is possible. The easiest criterion is by author 01·
editor. With each half of the alphabet represented on one side of a rack,
the location of a particular book would be greatly eased.
News also proposes that copies of book lists be sent to each dorm
before second semester, preferably during examination period. Each student could then come to the bookstore prepared to order the books she
needs with as little time spent there as possible. The confusion of finding
a list and a number sheet, keeping one's place in line, and trying to remember each course and instructor would be sufficiently reduced.
Delays in obtaining books and the great rush that occurs during
the first week of every semester could be somewhat alleviated if books
were made available before semester break.
Wheaton's bookstore is a necessary and vital part of the college,
and its service is greatly appreciated.

Noel Stern
1 ! . . - - - - - - - - - - - - Explains
r
M1·cronat1·on
Letters To The Editor

1·

To the Editor:

On behalf of many students at Wheaton College, would like to
take the opportunity that News offers to thank Melvin publicly for
his decorating so beautifully the lobby of Wati;on Hall. This is the
BY KAY CROSBY
ultimate in genuine Christmas .spirit, and, ?.Iclvin, we all truly apprcNoPI
Stern used vivid and huciate it.
morous anecdotes throughout his
Susan Gross '67
talk last Thursday to help students
To the J;ditor:
understand the surroundings and
A S·130 bulletin board? I now sec why C.G.A. needs sw·plus people of Guinea. Ile introduced
funds.
u.; to the country by describing the
Wendy Serbln '(j'J
plilnc trip in, and the bumpy ride
to the only big hotel, Hotel de
France, frequently referred to as
"the hotel of the spies."
Mr. Stern delivered the Wheaton
Lecture for December last week.
A profc.ssor at the University of
Vermont, Mr. Stem is a graduate
of Swarthmore College and the
The Faculty Recital Series will ances as a soloist and as part of a University of Pennsylvania. Ile
pre.sent a violin concert by Miss string quartet, she includes per- was in Guinea during 1962 and
Nancy Cirillo on Jan. 8 in Watson formances at both the Tanglewood 1963.
Hall. Miss Cirillo is a music and Marlboro music Festivals, two
Since its liberation in 1958 from
teacher at Wheaton. She will be New York Town Hall recitals, and
France,
Guinea has found itself in
accompanied on th<' harpsichord the Youni::: Masters Series at Careconomic
poverty. The land is
and piano by Joel Spiqleman of ncgic Ikcital Hall. Miss CiriJJo
rich in minerals (particularly diaBrandeis University.
\\SS also soloist with the Little
11iss Cirillo is winner of the Orchestra Society, the National monds) ancl other natural resourc\\'alter W. Naumht'rg award, the Orchestral Association and Naum- es, but the people cannot get on
their feet enough to utilize these
Arrigo Serrato Competition in berg S;-mphony.
Rome, the High Fidelity Magazine
The program will he: 1) Bach rPsourccs. In addition, the foreign
award at Tanglewood and the Na- E major so1uit11, violin and harpsi- aicl going into Guinea (50% from
tional Federation of Music Clubs chord. 2) Beethoven O minor son- Communist countries, 25% from
neutral countries, and 25% from
awnnl .. She has toured It~ly and ala, violin ;;nd piano. 3) Mozart the Western countries) has been
the United States as a soloist and
.
. .
.
a member of chamber music E minor som,ta, vtolm and piano. "bungled." Russia sent numerous
groups.
-1) Stravinsky Duo Conccrtantc, bathroom facilities, which are pre-

N. Cirillo Will Give
Concert In January

Among other important appear- violin and piano.

sently rusting in a field, because
of no watct· being set up for plumbing. The United States shipped
complex apparatus for educational
purposes which has been returned
because the Guineans do not know
how to use it.
Guinea and the small countries
surrounding it are often referred
to as the "micronations." Mr. Stem
pointed out that the basic problem
of these "micronations" is that
while they arc striving for African
unity, they arc confronted with almost insurmountable difficulties
1;d1t-0r-ln-chief
Diversity is the keynote. The
Cheryl Bailey '66
countries speak many different
languages. English and French arc
Editorial Assistant
Associate 1'}dit.or
thr two most recognized, although
Phyllis Rosen '65
Barbara Bikle '67
dialects
vary from town to town
Ft•ature Editor
News Edlt-0r
Another problem is the difference
Managing Edit.or
Carol Quinn '66
Josie Poppy '67
in political structures, since some
Patricia Moser '65
Assistant
have a parliamentary system, and
F..xcho.nge Edit-0r
Feature Edit.or
Copy Editor
others a presidential system. It
Liz Briscoe '66
.Tudy Gegenheimer '67 Susan Sheppard '65
docs not seem likely that these
countries will be able to unite in
Circulation Edit.or
Business )lan~cr
Advertising Edit.or
thr near future.
Joan Fishman '67
:\!;Ta Schiff '65
Jane Birchard '65
Guinea, itself, is said to be Marx··~Pll:S&NT&O 11'01111 NATIONAL ADY.JITI.IJl,Q • .,
Entered as sccocd drn m2tter ist in political structure radical
National Advertising Service, Inc.
June 8, 192' at the Post Office and dynamic, but Mr. Ste~ called
C,olkie P11hli;/Hrs R,pr,sn,t.ztfre
at Nortoc, Ma"·· under the it "opportunist first and Marxist
•20 MADISON Ave.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Act of Much ~. 1879.
CNICAGO • IOITCJI • LOS AIIGEUS • h i fHNC:ISCI
Isecond."
In dosing, Mr. Stern said he
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at Norton, thought the future of Guinea was
Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
not as bright as it could be. How-

.JY/erry Christmas!
IDqe Dqentnu News
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Mid Other Men
BY LIZ BRISCOE
IVY LEAGtJJ<; WITHOUT IVY'!
Brownmen were smug and self-assured when the news of the
plight of the doomed sycamores at Harvard rcach('d them. "It can't
happen here," they said, but it did! Nol the sycamo1·c but the ivy
was threatened when the Buildings and Grounds department initiated
a "trim the ivy" campaign. When students saw the clippers and
shears, they began a protest over the "wholrsalc destruction" of the
ivy-"a symbol of security, status, and sagacity when placed on a
university building." ''I'd rather sec buildings holding up ivy than
ivy holding up buildings," was the comment from one Buildings and
Grounds official who, however, assured students that Brovm would
not be denuded of its ivy but that some trimming was called for by
the excessive growth of the ivy.
INTERCOLLEGJ<; DINING-l•'IrnJ: !
''Intcrcollegc dining" has come to Harvard University for a
two-month tl'ial period following months of consideration. The Committee on Houses, composed of nine l\Jaster.s and four Deans, announced
the program under which RaclcliITc students will be able to dine free
at the House on two nights a week selected by each Master, and Harvard students may visit Climes and dine for free on Tuesday-Thursday
evenings. The trial period \Viii be for the months of February and
March during which time it will be studied to sec if financial imbalance
and overcrowding in the House dining halls become problems.
"COUNTED LEGS, DIVID1'}0 BY TWO''
A 1965 Galaxic sedan minus four doorknobs, a gas tank cap,
a turn signal handle, and an accelerator pedal plus two dents and two
fainting coeds equals "Ford Stumng." Al Xavier Univcrr.ity, 34 coccis
put in their claim lo the world's rt'Cord for "Forcl Stuffing" when they
managed to pile into a Galaxie S('dan with all four doors shut Xavier's
Campus Student Association and the Ford Motor Company sponsored
the contest for which judging involved the number of "counted legs,
divided by two."
TO STAND OR NOT TO STANJ>
At Hamilton Collci:;:e in New Yo1·k a controv<'rsy ragrs concerning
required chapel attendance. The question is whether a student is actively engaged in the service if he refuses to stand durin~ hymn singing: When several students stagl'd "sit-ins'' and refused to participate
acllvcly, the College administration decided that those students could
not be given credit for this form of attcndunc('.

II

Best In Boston

I

"----------------------------BY LIN JOHNSON
Boston is bursting with Holiday spirit; there is a whole stockingfull of Christmas cheer awaiting you if you arc in or arOUJ'!d the Boston
area this vacation.
Boston Common is all lit up, and Christmas concerts arc being
played there daily. The Washington Street area around Jordan Marsh
and Filcnc's is full of Yuletide garnish too; Marsh's has a loveable
collection of dolls on display in their windows.
The Wenham Museum, off Route 1-A, has an intriguing exhibit
called "Adventures in Toylund" that is open every day through January 22. (Except Dec. 25 and Jan. l.)
The lights in Attlcboro'.s LaSaletlc Shrine arc on every night
from 5-10... (Throui:;:h Jan. 10.)
The Boston skating rinks arc open now too. Most rinks in the
area arc open to the general public from 9 a.m. to noon, 2-5 p.m., and
7-10 p.m. A listing of the area rinks and their locations is in the Sunday Hcraul each week.
Merry Christmas!

ever, one compensation for this is
that Guinea is not likely to have
a political upheaval for a while.
The problem remains an economic
one.
At the conclusion of the talk,
coffee was served, and Mr. Stern
spoke briefly about education in
Guinea.

Nike Reminder
Nik6 would llko to remind
students that tltls year they
plan to have a literary section
in t he year book. All contributions should be J;"lven to Jean
Abounuder in Orngin before
Feb. 5.

l
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Tree in front of Meneely Hall glows with coating of ice.

Rack of bicycles sprouts icy whiskers as recent storm heralded winter.

it was a short winter
,-

... _

After a long, dry Indian Summer, Winter finally came to
Wheaton. The bitter man arrived
in light snows, brittle hail, glistening ice, and more snow. Winter
arrived in all his fury.
Transportation
inconveniences
could be forgiven when one beheld
the beauties of Wheaton in Winte1·. The Chapel, framed by icy
branches, glittered in the sunlight.
The library crowned the powdered
dimple which was criss-crossed with
patterned steps. Campus lights
created weird shadows against the
ccld, blistering buildings; monsters
haunted the paths.
Tranquility and peace ruled the
campus.

PHOTOGRAPHS
BY BILL SMITH

....
'

.

'
Student adds her footprint to patterns near Dimple.

Fog replaces snow • giving eerie effect to Everett courtyard,
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Jobs Listed At Placement Office
Placement Office Offers
Help With Seeking Jobs
There are graduate school cataAt the beginning of each new logues, bulletins regarding new
academic year the Wheaton Col- employment opportunities, flnanlege Placement Office sends a no- cial aid bulletins, and information
tice to Seniors reminding them of
the materials and services rend- regarding various summer school
ered. Perhaps if this card were programs.
.
Job categories arc arranged m
sent to the enlirc college the student would have a better knowl- alphabetical order in what are
edge of, and consequently a better called "slots.'' Each "slot" conopportunity to take advantage of,
tains pamphlets and related inthe Placement Office.
formation regarding jobs in the
To Seniors:
field specified. On file is a runYour Placement Office offers ning record of jobs held by Wheathese materials and services.
ton students and their recommen1. Opportunity to discu;;s your dation of each job: comments
about working conditions, salary,
vocational plans.
2. Vocational literature for you atmosphere, social life, etc.
to read.
The on-campus job interviews
3. Opportunity for on-campus take place each spring for Seniors.
job interviews during the Spring Organizations such as IBM, Jorrccruiting season.
dan Marsh Company, AT&T and
4. Notification of openings for Filenc's come to Wheaton to speak
.which you are qualified.
with prospective employees, or
just to contribute information to
5. A credential service where- a questioning Senior's mind. These
by prospective employers arc fur- inter\'iews often result in employnishcd \\:ith letters of reference ment; if not, they often aid a
and your academic and employ- 'Senior in choosing a job category
ment history.
for future reference.
6. A lifetime placement service
Thl' Placement Office also takes
to you as an alumna.
on the responsibility of making up
To under-graduates the Place- what is called a "Packet of Crcment O!Tice offers aid in obtaining dentials." This contains recomsummer employment.
mendations from a minimum of
Mrs. ?.1ary D. Macdonald and three faculty members, a listing of
Mrs. Lorraine Briggs arc in charge each student's courses, and any
of administering the Placement job references from previous emOflicc, which is located on the ployment. It is kept on file to be
third 1loor of Park Ilall. The sent to prospective employers and
Placement Oflice is open five days graduate schools.
a week. The Vocational Reading
The facilities offered to the stuRoom is open for the entire week dents of Wheaton College by the
to any Wheaton student.
Placement Oflicc are fine and
The Vocational Reading Room should be utilized. Already, the
contains material for distribution Placement Office has each one of
dcaling with government, school, our names on file. Mrs. Macdonadvertising and many other jobs. aid and Mrs. Briggs are willing to
BY JUDY GEGENHEDIER

IRC Scholarship
Open to Juniors
Competition for an $800 scholarship for summer study abroad has
been opened to all members of the
junior class. The scholarship,
awarded by the International RelaCl
lions ub will be presented to the
applicant who seems most likely to
benefit from such a program and
\"ho
can bri·ng back to Wheaton
v
some of the experiences of the
summer.
Last year's IRC scholar, Linda
Langston '65, studied at Salzburg
Summer School in Austria. She
elected courses in German and the
Economic Integration of Europe.
The scholarship covered both tuition fees and traveling expenses.
Regular scholarship students arc
also eligible for the grant. Extra
funds arc available as compensation for summer earning requirements.
Application~. which arc due to
l\1iss Jennings on February 9, may
be obtained from Dean Kenworthy,
Miss Jennings, Linda Langston in
Everett or Phyllis Rosen in Cragin.
----------aid any student in finding employment. They arc willing to discuss
joh opportunities, personal qualifications and preferences. They can
assist and inform the student.
Let us not fail to recognize our
opportunities and take advantage
or what is ours.

Carol Saam Is Editorial Assistant
For New York Issue of T.V. Guide
"As last summer approached
there was that problem of earning
money, the basic drive of summer
working college students. I applied again for a summer job,
feeling that I was going to have
to sink my mind into unconsciousncss in order to get through the
whole drag of it. My job was to
be, if nothing else, with an interesling organization, T.V. Gnidc.
This meant nothing more to me
last spring than free paper books
once a week and a close following
n' the summer re-runs on T .V."
And so Carol Saam '67 began
her job as editorial assistant at
the offices of T.V. Guide in Philadelphia. Carol reported for work
the first day and filled in the usual
multitude of foi·ms. Her first assignment was filing ca1·ds in a wallto-wall file. For two and a half
1· ours she sat on a stool with her
back bent and tried to squeeze
cards into a file that had long
since reached its capacity.
By the second week Carol was

We Wish You
MerryGreatHappy Hollydays

Editor's Note:
Articles concerning jobs held by
Wheaton students last smmner
will be co1ithmcd in forthcoming
i.~sues of the Wlwatmi News. Any
student who held a job whidt
wotdd be of interest to students
.~Jwuld notify Carol Quinn, Meadows East 103.

~s~
Mildred and Bart Paulding

•.

VISIT

For Christmas
BETTY JEAN
lat Fernandes -

Norton)

HAS IT
The Practical Gift For Anyone in the Family in---

"Brands You Can Trust"
• Ship 'n Shore
•
• Hanes
•
• Dainty Dot
•
• Berkshire
•
G ifts bought here may be

Buster Brown
Kate Greenaway
Old Colony
Exquisite Form
packaged for mailing

• Playtex
• "P. F."
• Kayser
• Wrangler
at no extra cost

Railroad Ave., Attleboro, Mass.

Tel. 222-2919

LATEST THING IN CAR WASHING

Lively London offers you new sounds,
new sights and new ideas. Traditional
London still abounds with treasures.

HART SKIS
FAMOUS NAME
SKIS & BOOTS

TN

London , bright n ew things a rc happ ening.
J. W riters and pain ters arc turn ing out important new
work ( you can m ix with them in their favorite haunts
for the price of a coffee or a beer). Sounds of a kind
you've n ever h eard come beating ou t of jazz clubs.
( M emb ership sta rts as low as 70¢.) The theatre and
ballet are full of vi tality ( theatre seats start a t 70¢). Two
weeks' m embership in a nigh tclub with a famous satirical floor sh ow will cost you o nly $1.50.
The other London is still there, taking n o notice. Westminster Ab bey, the H ouses of Parliam ent, the Tower of
London , C ha nging the G uard a t B uckingham P alace.
The splendid museums, the great art galleries. Yo u can
enjoy m ost of this Londo n absolutely free.

Limousine
Service
ANYWHERE -

Bubble Bath Car Wash

ANYTIME

339-7894
DAVID DEVNEW
97 East St., Mansfield, Mass.

See our Automatic Wheel Washer
•

PROMPT CO URTEOUS SERVICE •

Hours: 8- 12:30 p.m.
ROLAND CHAGNON

•

How to enjoy
two Londons on one visit

Klebes Ski
Shop
I6

placed as a "girl-Friday" for the
various regional editors who necdeel help proofing their galleys of
the programs for the week.
When the regular help began t o
take vacations, Carol was placed
on trial as a second assistant to
the editor of the· New York Metropolitan edition of T.V. Guide.
This is the largest edition and lists
nine channels in its coverage.
Carol was expected to understand
which broadcasting system carried
which shows weekly and was responsible for the sorting of the
teletype from New York.
The day came when the first
assistant on the book moved to
another edition and Carol became
the only assistant on the New
York edition. She was responsible
for approximately half the work
including the Sports guide, the
Movie guide and three clays of
listings. Carol says she "had a
sense of purpose and no longer
felt like the lowly summer helper
I was."

1-5:00 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
FRED PARKER
RIC HARD REEVES

LIVELY

,--CLIP COUPON FOR FREE STUDENT'S LONDON Kil'---,

Restaurant and Louae

1499 BAY ST.

TAll1'.'TON MA~'i.

FIRESIDE
DINING
WITH A V IEW FROM
TllE PENINSULA
H IGH OVER THE
WATERS OF
LAKE SABBATIA

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

•
II

Bnluh Travel Association
880 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. lOOU>

(Please print demy )

Addr:esa,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

II

,__~-------~---------------_J
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Students Discuss Summer Work
London is Training Ground Barb Bentley
As Journalist for Pat Moser Was Waitress
In Middlebury

For two months last summer, Adam Faith on a day-long boat
Patricia Moser '65 worked as a trip to Southend and Margate, was
journalist for the London Evening sent to the Wimbledon tennis
News.
matches and to a Palace Garden
'"I expected to be filing clippings Party where she was "just inches"
in the library or running mes- from the Queen, the Queen Mothsages," Pat explained. "Instead, er, and Prince Philip.
I discovered that I was a social
"Of course," Pat admitted, "l
reporter for a column called John had a definite disadvantage being
Lo1ulon on a newspaper with the an American. I rarely knew who
largest distribution in the world." was and who was not a celebrity.
Pat admits that finding such an This ignorance could add a new
excellent job was luck and know- flair to the reporting, but it more
ing the right person at the right often was embarrassing. One day
time. However, she added, "l I was tremendously entertained by
would not discourage any aspiring a charming fellow, a Tony Hanjournalist from writing letters to cock. On returning to the office
editors of major as well as minor I t old the secretary that this Tony
nc,wspapcrs throughout this coun- Hancock should be on the stage.
try and abroad. A small depart- Well, he is. He is one of the inment may need an "extra hand" famous troika: Sellers, Sccombe,
When people take their summer and Hancock!"
Pat claims that there was n o
holidays."
Pat's scrapbook of articles she typical day. She would arrive at
wrote
is tangible evidence of an the office around 9 in the morning.
"
extra hand" becoming
an asset. "I never read the papers on the
'"Th
. .
e most exciting day of my U 1 . .
d f
there was a
summ
h
I
. d th t nc e1g1oun , or
m
er was w en
rca 1ize
a pile of the morning papers on my
Y boss merely gla nced al one of d ·k
Sk'mming
through those
1
my articles and passed it on to the ~s ·tt fl ·t J"ob of the day. Af.
sub
1c irs
h -ecJ'I t or for press. . Thcreaft er, was
tc1· that
anything could happen,
: expected me to wntc good sto- f m a bizarre birthday trip to
r1es"
ro
,
··
Paris
to a countess
selling health
"Every intcrviC\V was a trrrify- prnducts."
ini:: Ol'{leal," Pat confldcd. "I never
"There were quiet moments, and
lost that feeling of insignificance <'H'n quiet days, especially in Augand overpowcri!JK kar, but that ust when London is deserted," Pat
made every Assignment a new admitted. "But there was always
challenge." She intervicwed Harry tlw S port's 'telly'! From the EdSec:ombe, the well-loved British itor to the youngest copy boy, cvcomedian Sol Ilurok the world- t'ryone gathered around to watch
renowned imprcssario,' and J ohnnie the cricl<et matches. I never manRay, the cry-baby hit of the 50's. a~cd, however, to work up the enShe accompanied comedian Nor- thusiasm which members of the
man Vaughan and pop-singer staff expected of me.''
0

Mr. Bruce Ilairstyle
PERMANENTS, HAIR TINTING,
STYLE HAIRCUTS
50 Wost Main StrHt
Tel. 285-4971 Wee~day 10-7, Sat. 8-6
Closed Mon.

NORTON CENTER GARAGE
J. B. Scott, Prop.

Flying "A" Service
BICYCLES REPAIRED

Last summer Barbara Bentley
'66 worked as a waitress in the
Waybury Inn near Middlebury, Vt.
Barbara applied for the job early
in the fall and was notified that
shC' had received it in January.
The working hours were 4 :30
p.m. to 10 or 11 p.m. A rotating
schedule gave Barbara at least
one· free day a week.
The job included serving food
and liquor. Barbara feels that
th(i "routine was generally very
easy" though at times it "would
become rather hectic." She once
served a bowl of soup that was
empty.
Barbara feels that the pay was
good. The tips were the major
part of her salary though she received pay from the inn for each
meal she worked. There were no
provisions for room and board but
Barbara received a free mcai for
every one she worked.
The inn employs only five waitresses and one waiter. All but
one waitress were college s tudents.
Barbara says the summer was
•'a most enjoyable experience."
She was especially impressed by
the friendly people and the pleasant working conditions.

Are Listed in Employment Directory
There arc 40,000 new summer
jobs available throughout the
United States in 1965.
Students can begin their summer
plans during Christmas vacation
from information contained in the
1965 Summer Emvloyment Directory just off the press!
The outlook for 1965 is bright!
There are more jobs than last
summer. The pay is up $50 to
$100 in many cases, particularly at
summer camp~. Employers, however, arc asking more often for
workers who arc at least 18 years
of age and experienced.
Summer camps, resorts, national parks, and business firms offC'r
the greatest number of jobs. The
greatest increase is found with direct selling companies offering products from cookware and cosmetics
to shoes and made-to-measure
shirts; national parks. which are

Name and address of employers,
position open, and details on how
to apply are contained in the 1965
Stonmer Empl.oyment

Directory.

Students wishing summer work
apply directly to the employers
who are included in the Directory
at their own request.
Ask for Summer Employment
Directory in the Placement Office,

or send S3 (special college student
price) to National Directory Service, Box 32065, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mark "rush'' for first class mailing
in December.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

We prepare for shipping

Old Colony Inn Gift Shop
across from the post-office

TELEPHONE ATias 5-3010
50 West Main Street
Norton, Massachusetts

_A Urfl

Flowers for all occasions
Wire Service

merrfl Chri6tmaj

THE BIG BEEF
COFFEE SHOP
14 South Main St., Mansfield
SANDWICHES - HOMEMADE PIES
SPECIAL DINNER PLATES
PARTIES

Gvef'Jn Siui,•eJ Coffege Sliop

Tel. 285-7701

THE VILLA RESTAURANT

THE C STABLES
"Horseability & Hospitality is our businoss"

Riding School & Rent
48 Branch streot

Students are also needed at
summer theatres, ranches, restaurants, government and amusement
parks, to mention a few.

Party Gifts

Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage
38 West Main St. -

feeling the surge of more vacationers; and, employment agencies
- many of which do not charge a
fee for placement.

Norton Flower Shop

w ..kday

Paul E. Cooper

40,000 New Jobs Open to Students

Mansfield, Massachusetts

617 - 339-4693

Specials with
CoffH and Ice Cream

Available Anytime:
pina
spaghetti & meat balls
99c
chicken Italian style
99c
meat ball sandwich
66c
and others.
Bt1nquet room available upon request
Come in and register for door prite
drawn Fri. nite I0:00
11 A.M. - 11 P.M. Sun. - Thurs.
11 A.M. - I A.M. Fri. and Sat.

TRY ... AND SEE WHY
Everybody now dials

339 - 7533
285 - 7755

an

•

•

unusual
one year program

JUNIOR YEAR
at
'J~I NEW YORK
~ UNIVERSITY
J;J

Tt:e~nYt~~e~r~duate colleges ~ffer students from all parts of
the stimulati:gese an opportunity to spend th~ir junior year in
nv1ronment of the University's W h" t
Square Center. Small classes; new residence halls.
as mg on
Program open to students who are recommended b the dean 5
of the colleges to which they will return for their de~rees.
Washington Square College of Arts and Science
School of Commerce
School of Education

For Taxi Service at its Best

.. ,

NORTON CAB
Now Radio Controlled

THE NEST
BREAKFAST
Steak, Clams,
Chicken, Fish & Chips,
Chops, Hamburgers,
Hot Dogs, Sandwiches
DAIRY FREEZE

Fonseca Food Center

6:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Mon.-Tu. til 9 p.m.

Old Colony Road

NAME
ADDRE~SS- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

CA 2-9805

Norton

CITY:::-:::-::-:-:-:-----------
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Camp Counseling
"Rewarding Job"
Says J. Southern
Imagine yourself surrounded by
beautiful mountains, small lakes
and stre,rs. Nearby you have
access to twenty-eight college men
from all over the country. But
right now it is a rainy day and
you are trying to organize some
sort of a game for girls ages five
to fifteen-a game that will keep
them all entertained for that odd
half hour ( that somehow just happened) before lunch. This was
almost exactly one of the situations experienced by Jean Southern this past summer as a camp
counsellor. Jean states, "I e;..perienced many things I never before thought possible! But all in
all it was a rewarding job in more
ways than one, and if you enjoy
working with children (and everyone should have some experience in
this area), a counsclloring job
is ideal."
During Christmas vacation Jean
also teaches skiing at a ski school
in the same area. Both jobs arc
associated with Purity Spring Resort in East Madison, New Hampshire.
Jean worked with girls of all
ages and types, but mainly with
five to eight year olds. The girls
in her cabin were all about seven,
and it took Jean a few days to get
so that she was able to communicat e on their level. But after t hat
t hings ran comparatively smoothly. Jean relates that, "working in
arl<; and crafts, I found that I bcgar. to develop something that I
had really lacked before-patience.
The interest span of a five or six
year old is not very lon g and when
you arc working wi th more than
ten at once, things tend to become
enough planned to keep them busy
all of t he period ! But when they
come to you with their beautiful
fin ished products-perhaps a crayon sketch of some undistinguishable
figure-a ll is forgotten as you
shower the little angels wit h
praise." J ean feels t hat a job
such as this is well worth a nyone's t ime and tha t " the fringe
bencfi ts show up for years afterwards in many areas of life."
LARG E SELECTION OF

PIERCED EARRINGS
From $1.25 up
ROSS - SIMONS
40 S. Main St., Attl.boro
Open Mon. thru Sat. till 5:30
Wed. Evenings till 9:00

Norton Memorial
Funeral Home
19 Clapp St., Norton
Tel. AT 5-+402 or ED 9-2783
Non-Sectarian

Norton Sunoco
"Foreign Car S ervice"
FREE PICKUP
AND DELIVERY

RT. 123
Tel. 285-7739

Sewing Problem?
SEE MARY
285-4893

39 Pine St.

Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. Hperience
MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstross

POLO DINETTE

Mary Nelson Was Nurses' Aide
At Mass. General Last Summer
i\Iary Nelson '66 was employed cncc working 'on t he floor.' Each
this past summer as a nurses' aide of us was assigned to a particular
at the Massachusetts General Hos- ward."
pital in Boston. Before being asMary's permanent assignment
signed to a permanent floor, she was on the Overnight W ard, an
spent three weeks in training.
extension of the Emergency Ward.
Mary expounded upon the course, Herc tests of all kinds were given
"Two registered nurses taught our to diagnose each case. "This unit
class of fifteen college students the was perhaps the most interesting
fundamentals of nursing care. in which to work," Mary admitted.
This included bed-making, feeding "There was such a rapid t urnover
and bathing patients, and taking of patients all with different ailvital signs, that is temperature, ments."
pulse, and respiration."
There were three shifts every
Besides these daily duties, the day of the week. Mary usually
students were t aught the proced- worked in the mornings from 7
ures of discharging, admit ting, and a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Mary believes
transferring patien ts.
that the pay was good, especially
"During these three weeks of since all the student aides were
classroom training," Mary con tin- entitled to free treatment in the
ued, ''we also had actual experi- cli nics.

Connie Rogers Continues
Perdue Project for Honors
Connie Rogers '65, a biology major, worked this summer a t Perdue
University in Indiana. Connie was
a research assistant under a National Science Foundation Undergraduate Research Grant. S he
first heard of the program t hrough
the Wheaton biology department.
When she arrived at Perdue,
Connie was given a project and
told to "go to work." Her project for the ent ire summer consisted of examining the effects of
an unknown substance on a small
pox virus growth.
Connie says that her results
were "clearly ambiguous." However, she is currently continuing
her summer project as I ndividual
Research at Wheaton. By the end

O'Brien's Coffee Shop

(}reefingo

Steaks
Clams
Sandwiches
Old Colony Road -- Rte. 123
Near Attleboro Line
Every nite till IO - Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon.

from the Personnel at

The Wheaton Bookstore

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS-MATHEMATICIANS, ALL DEGREE LEVELS

In a n era where the frontiers of intellectual endeavor demand conqtant investigation, imagination must be the crux of
motiration.
The re~earch laboratories at the l'\Jationa l Seci1rity Age ncy exemplify tha t rare activity where imagination and a
look a t the po,~ihilit ies of tomorrow are the accepted philo~ophy. A glance inside the!'<e modern, well equipped laboratories would revea l project teams engaged in a broad spectrum of scientific investigations.
Among them .. .

MAJOR COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT- Design of new antennas, transmitters, receivers
and terminal eq uipment. Constructing prelimina ry and
basic engineering modeb to demonstrate the feasibility of
using new communications concepti;, techniq ues and circuits. Adapting a nd perfecting these through the design
of a working prototype or field test model.

COMPONENT .MINIATURJZATION STUDIES P ractical attempts, through basic design and a nalysis, to
reduce the size yet impro,e the capability of communicn·
tions and electronic data processing systems.
SYSTEMS SIMULATION STUDIES- Utilization of
modern digital a nd a nalog computers to predict the feasi·
bility of engineering ideas and innovations.
MATHEMATICAL INVESTIGATIONS-Exploring the
phenomena of the intermarriage of mathema tics and electronics in the design of secure communications srtrms;
a n e~sential clement of the complex science of cryptology.
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING-Proving the cnpa hilities of components and systems by simulating atmospheric .

nsa

ext reme,. The,e tests are conducted with the latest equipmen t t·apahle of simulating a wide variety o( environmental conditions.
For the ENGINEER and the MATHEMATICIAN, NSA
provide, a unique variety of opportunities in a NEW dimension in science and technology . . . To assure the succe,-s of this venture, scientific employees are encouraged
to pursue grad1J,11te studies at local universities under
Agency s ponsorship.
Repre~enta tives of the National Security Agency will
be comlucting interviews on campus on:

February 8, 1965
Check with your Placement Office early to schedule
a n inter view. For further details, write to:
Mr. Phillip M. Coffey
College Relations Branch
Office of P ersonnel
National Security Agency
F ort George G. Meade, Maryland

National Security Agency
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Open Weekends Til I a.m.

NORTON LAUNDERETTE
Now with
DRY C LEANING

THE FIRST MACHINISTS
NATIONAL BANK
Next to Fernandes
C hecking Accounts, Savings
Accounts, Travelers C heques

A Full

Service Bank

of the year, she hopes to come to
some type of conclusion.
Speaking of her summer, Connie
says: "Realizing it will sound
trite, I will say that the academic
knowledge acquired during mY
stay was equaled in quantity and
quality only to a new knowledge,
myself. All the pen t up potential·
ities were released . . . Research,
without question, was to be mY
career."
The purpose of this program is
to help people decide if r esearch
is the field they wish to enter.
Connie feels it docs just this. She
urgcs all science majors who might
be interested in research to apply.
"It is a summer not worth missing."

•.. WHERE IMAGINATION IS AN ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATION

